1. ANNOUNCEMENTS
   a. CURRENT TERM
      Post Production Discussion was last night
      Minutes are in the Resource Library
   
      b. NEXT TERM
      The show (Spider’s Web) is cast!!!
      Great job to everyone!
      It was very hard to cast the show because everyone was amazing

         Sir Rowland Delahaye - Nicholas Shannon
         Clarissa Hailsham-Brown - Rachel Rynazewski
         Hugo Birch - Josiah Boucher
         Jeremy Warrender - Nick Longo
         Pippa Hailsham-Brown - Sam Smith
         Mildred Peake - Victoria Loehle
         Elgin - Ben Shade
         Oliver Costello - Max Foster
         Henry Hailsham-Brown - Christian Roberts
         Inspector Lord - Ben Child
         Constable Jones - Michael Gagliano

      Tech positions will go out over the weekend

      Producer = Richard Cole
      Director = Shannon Healey
      Stage Manager = Callie Warchol
      Production Manager = Katie Sibley
      Technical Director = PJ Smith

2. ACADEMIC UPDATE (SUSAN)
   Modern Drama class will change this year
   Sub-titled: “The American Musical”
   Jim is signing off for Theatre Production HQP’s in D-Term
   Acting/Directing HQP’s still go through Susan
   Get registration by the end of C-Term
   Come and talk with Rachel in the office
   Susan recommends a Theatre Minor
   6 more ISPs after HQP
   ISPs for Spider’s Web due next term

3. THEATRE TECHNOLOGY UPDATE (JIM)
   Squad is putting together a work plan for next year for things to work on:
   Clear Com
   Cameras for Live Feed
4. TRIVIA

**QUESTION**
What popular stage and television actress passed away last week?

**ANSWER**
The talented Florence Henderson from 1970s sitcom *The Brady Bunch* as well as *Oklahoma!* passed away.

**WINNER**
Katie S. !

5. TWIT
Interim VP Props & Costumes Election
Maintaining the closest and letting people from the show in.
No organization is necessary
Congratulations to KATIE SIBLEY

6. cMASQUOT
Alicia improvs with an English accent

7. OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
a. AYO
AYO 24 Hour Show is next week Saturday at 7pm
Write, Cast, Direct, and Tech within 24 hours

b. VOX
New officers were elected!!
President - Richard Cole
Vice President - Ryan Herrmann
Treasurer - Callie Warchol
Technical Director - Killian Henson
Secretary - Keleigh Iler
Public Relations - Rachel Smallcomb

*Addams Family* opens on the first day of classes in C-Term

b. SCP
Festival Planning (Theme is SCP Throughout the Ages)
Meeting on Sundays 5-6pm in CC Chairman Rooms

i. {empty set}
The show went very well
ii. GI
Show is next Friday 7pm

iii. Kilroy
Show is next Friday 8pm
  Tuesdays and Thursday meetings in Campus Center

8. OTHERS (other members)
Active Minds Open Mic Night on tuesday
Email Katie P. if you want to participate
Saturday 7:30 is the Audiophiles Annual Show “Saturday Night Live”
If anyone has spotted Brent (music) around tell him to return SCP’s lab coat to Rachel

9. OTHER OTHERS:
  It’s Friday!